Dec. 20

General Meeting
7:30 Seward Sch.

MAJOR TOPICS: Highway 520, Christmas Trees, Goals & Policies, Lake Union Posters

Thank to neighborhood people who turned out in force to present their views, the November Highway Department Workshop on 520 proved to be very interesting. People from Montlake, Portage Bay, Eastlake and North Capitol Hill expressed strong dissatisfaction with the Victor Gray Study and the manner in which it was being conducted. There will be another workshop in January. We may not be able to get it in the newsletter on time, so watch for notices and the papers.

Gary Kruger from Seattle's Office of Policy Planning, who is the City representative on the Advisory Committee to the Victor Gray Study will be at our Dec. 20 meeting to talk about 520. There will also be more information on what happened at the workshop.

The Lake Union posters are here and will be available for sale at our next general meeting as promised. They cost $3.00 and make a unique, inexpensive Christmas present. Thanks to Anita Klapper for doing such a beautiful job, to DCD for helping with the printing, and to students at Seattle University for helping us sell them.

We'll try to keep December's meeting short and sweet so we can all get on with the holiday festivities. At the end of the meeting there will be a brief meeting in the back of the room for people who will be alone this Christmas and are not looking forward to it. It will be an opportunity to get together with others in the same boat.

UPDATE

- The Christmas Tree sale is going very well. The star award goes to Anne Thompson who has sold trees until we're surprised she's not turning green. Thanks Anne. Another special thanks goes to Larry, owner of the Quik Stop on Eastlake, who has been just super. Remember, buy your trees at the Quik Stop parking lot to benefit ECC. Unless we run out of trees, the sale will continue until Dec. 22.

- We've requested that Eastlake's Goals and Policies go before the planning commission around the end of January.

- Airwest hearing has been moved to Dec. 22.

- More info. Call Jim Engriss: 282-1829

- No word yet on the out come of the Allison Fairview Conditional Use hearing. The Hearing went very well and we're hopeful.

HAINER RESIGNS

At our Dec. 13 Board Meeting, Bill Hainer announced that due to an increasingly heavy travel schedule associated with his work, he is planning to resign as FCC's President. Anybody interested in filling his shoes until May should contact Bill at 325-9967 or Beth at 325-5139.

Although he'll still be involved with FCC so we won't miss him, we would like to take this opportunity to thank Bill and his wife, Donna, for all their hard work on our behalf this fall and summer.

(Three cheers!!!)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!